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Just Received Fresh Lot of Elegant California Dried and Canned Fruits" Western Grocery Co
they returned a verdict of guilty in
the second degree, and had not rec
ommended the prisoner to the clem
ency of the court.
The verdict completed three things
a man killed, the man Henry L. Jones
and the man who killed him. Bill
Geaton. The failure of a verdict in
the first degree, there being no eye
witness, the law in its wisdom pre
sumed the murder to be in the sec HELD YESTERDAY AT THE
JUDGE POPE INFLICTS IT ON BILL
EPISCOPAL
ond degree, and not a premeditated
GEATON FOR MURDER.
CHURCH SOUTH.
murder. This was that the murdev
was in the heat of a controversy, and
that then Bill Geaton had ki.led his
best friend.
The prisoner had locked in ' his
A STOLID MAN
THE SERMONS
breast a secret which told him wheth
er the verdict was a just one or an
unjust one. If the first it was the
wish of the court that the memory of
the dark deed in the darkness of the
The Convicted Murderer Receives a night, would linger with him and that Five of the Churches Participated. A
Splendid Song Service Was Render
Life Sentence With a Smile and a the eyes of the dead man would ever
When
ed by the United Choirs. A Short
Scene
the
Solemn
be with him; also that in time thro'
r Jest
Prisoners
Made.
Synopsis
:e
Other
is
of the Sermons.
Senter
the mercy of God, may be expiated
Sentenced.
in the eyes of Heaven. If the murder was of the second degree, the
prisoner had no one to blame but
himself. If he was not guilty, he
would have the comfort of knowing
Thanksgiving was observed by a
it and also of knowings that as murBill Geaton, the convicted murder der will out, so also will innocence union meeting held at the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. Five of the
er of HenrV L. Jones, will spend the at last come- - to light.
rec- churches
not
jury
The
had
the
fact
that
participated.
in
tho
The service
days
mortal
this
of
balance
clemency of the court was largely
ommended
the
A splendid
attended.
Territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe. was against
the prisoner. The testi- program
song
of
had been arranged
This was tie sentence inflicted on mony had revealed that the murder
him by Judge Pope last Wednesday. was murder in the worst sense. It by a union of the choirs of the
Each pastor
ThaV this is k just sentence there can was a most brutal murder. The good churches represented.
a
community
name
of
for
called
the
on
a
symposium
oarticipated
in
actnot be the slightest doubt, every
warning
to
be
must
future.
the
It
Thanksgiving.
Below we give brief
ion of the hrisoner going to show
known that life in this community is
that he is tne man who committed as safe in the darkness of the nigat extracts from the addresses of the
one of the most dastardly crimes in as in the brightness of the day. The ministers:
Prosperous Country and Happy
court wou'd, therefore, sentence the
ytlie annals or the territory.
prisoner
satonly
for
This
life.
will
Homes.
Th sentence under which Bill Geajustice.
isfy
(Rev. C. E. Lukens. Pastor First Pres
ton will spehd the balance of his life
Ttie demeanor of Bill Geaton as
byterian Church.)
at Santa Fewas inflicted last Wednes he listened to the words of the court
How wonderfully God has blessed
dajr afternoon. The convicted mur- was of the same stolid and indiffer
our
nation is shown by its present
derer was jarraigned before the bar ent character as he manifested
of the court. Attorney Scott asked throughout the long trial. He acted prosperity, the growing spirit of bro
that the ourt temper justice with exactly as a guilty man would act. therhood illustrated by the breaking
He knew he was guilty and vas satmercy, anil give the convicted man
down of sectionalism, the settling of
isfied to escape the gallows. As he
jmch a sentence that he may spend was leaving the court room he smil-- ! exeat strikes by arbitration, the dem
'
a few of pis days on earth without ed and jested with his guards. After ocratic spirit of equality, the human
reaching the jail he remarked that itarian spirit of philanthropy,
and
the doorsj of the penitentiary.
Judge
the
had
often
the
him.
best
of
the feeling of mutual sympathy and
Before J sentencing the prisoner,
j
Had he only been sentenced for ninety-nto each other manifested
.
Judge Pupe thanked the counsel for ine
years he would have Mved he'pfulness
i
m
all
our
life.
social
the defense for the faithful services that long and beaten the Judge, but
The prosperity of our nation de
had! rendered the prisoner, with the Hfe sentence was more than he
. they
could
out.
was
beat
.He
satisfied.
fends not only on our material wealth
out hope of reward in the shape of
o
money. The court had
but upon the growth of religion and
appointed
DEADLY FOOTBALL.
morals manifested in the building
j.
them to defend the prisoner and they
had performed their duty in a most Thirteen Deaths This Season and 296 up of churches and the multiplying
of homes. How the welfare of ou
faithful and industrious manner, in
Players Injured.
Chicago,
Nov.
25.
The Record- people is being enhanced on all thes"
a way which entitled them to the gra
says:
'Thirteen deaths have lines will be shown in the following
titude of the courL,and of the prison- Herald
resulted from football this season.
statistics:
er. Their defense had been thorough The casualty
list is the same as last
- and intelligent, and while they would
The wealth of the United States in
year, but the number of serious in
not. be rewarded by money they had juries during the season just closed 1900 was $1,178 per capita. Excess of
:.
performed their duty in a way to en will exceed that of any year since in national revenue over expenditures.
troduction of the modern college 552.615.415. Savings bank deposits,
title them to the thanks of the com- sport.
The players injured numbei $183 per family.
.
munity.
296."
years
rate from
death
ten
In
the
In ' addressing the prisoner. Judge
o
the foPowing deadly diseases decreas
"Pope said there could be no doubt
Bids Wanted.
Bids will be received for one thous
d as follows: Consumption. 54.9 per
but that a man had been brutally kill'
yards
and
gravel.
gravel
of
to
Said
ent.: diphtheria, 34.7; cholera infan
ed at the little 'adobe north of the
be. from the Haynes & Bonney or tum, 31.9; malarial fever. 10.4
city, His head had been crushed in,
Charles Young pits, or gravel of like
Church growth in the United
a rock tied to his body, and it had character, delivered any place wantbeen taken to the head of North ed in the City limits, within forty states during the year 1903 is indiSpring River and there placed be- days from date of contract. Bids to cated by the following figures: Inneath the surface of the water. In be sealed and filed with the City crease of ministers, 2.231; church
Clerk on or before noon of November buildings erected, 2.647; number of
all crimes the greatest difficulty con-- 30th, 1904.
The
reserves the
members added, approximately one-h&- fronting the crimnal was, to dispose right to reject anyCouncil
or all- bids. V
million.
of the goods left on the criminal'3
By order of City Council, this 23rd
Our public and private schools
hands. The goods left seemed in day of November, 1904.
FRED
J.
BECK.
have
an enrollment of 17,198.424, pusome way inevitably to link the crimi
(SEAL)
City Clerk pils attending school an average of
nal with the deed, and finally
to
lead to his conviction. This was es - Otis Jones & Co. have sold their 100 days annually.
Of the 16,187.715 families In the
pecially true In all cases of murder. entire confectionery business to Ike
There was also no doubt but that Gronski, who will hereafter conduct United States 46.5 per cent own their
the man" killed was Henry L. Jones, it All those Indebted to Otis Jones" homes.
& Co. to date are requested to settle
The Sin of Ingratitude.
trni ueatons best mend, the man with me. All outstanding bills due
who had nursed him through sick others by Otis Jones & Co. will be (Elder C. C. Hill, Christian Church.)
The story of Joseph while thrilling.
ness. The links in the chain of evl paid toy
tis
Jones
26t3
contains for us many good lessons.
dence all pointed to Bill Geaton.
'
".'
A Jury, as intelligent a one as could
nouse numoers mat are He was, thrown In prison through
be found anywhere, had pronounced right at Helmick's, 116 S. Main. the perfidy of a wicked woman.
Like the Saviour, of whom he was
him guilty, and that without any detype, his environments never swerv
a
lay. They had heard the evidence in FOUND. Lady s ' hat. Owner can
have same by proving property and ed him from doing good.
the case, the charge of the court, and
paying for this ad.
In return for favors bestowed upon
retired but a few hours "when
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the chief butler, Joseph asked to be
remembered to Pharaoh
that he
might be released from unjust pun
ishment. Yet the chief butler forgot
his benefactor, and Joseph must lan

WEARY

of the Russian second Pacific squadron which arrived yesterday, hag ea
s
tered Suez canal. The
are
being towed through the canal. No
untoward incident occurred here.
iron-clod-

OF WAR

guish in prison for two years. Bas.e.
Russians Hard Pressed.
.."?
ingratitude.
Tokio, Nov. 25. It is reported that
the Japanese sapping ditches directed
Like ourselves, his memory was af
against
Rhiking mountain. Sunshu
fected by prosperity.
mountain and East Keekwan mounChrist has not gone to prison, but
tain have reached the face of center i
to death for us. He has not interpret THE CZAR SAID TO BE GRIEVED ditches, and the defensive works out
OVER THE SITUATION.
ed dreams, but has ransomed us with
side the parapets of Rhilung mountain
and Sungshu have been captur"
His blood.
leaving
ed.
the Russians in posses- Hepreferred His requests and left
sion of the parapets only. The Japthem with us before ascending into
anese guns are shelling the parapets
Heaven. All we enjoy in this life
and inflicting heavy damage. The oc
rand hope for in eternity are the free
cupation of the forts Is expected
RUSSIANS ACTIVE
shortly. If the forts are taken the cap
gifts of the beneficent God.
ture
of Port Arthur proper seems
"How rich thy gifts. Almighty King.
within a short time.
From Thee our public blessings
spring,
Another Lie Nailed.
The extended trade, the fruitful skies Are Repulsed by the Japanese. PoSt. Petersburg, Nov. 25. The min
sitions of Both Armies Remains ister of Sweden and Norway in a let
The treasures Liberty bestows,
Unchanged. The Japs Steadily Gai ter published in the Journal de St.
The eternal joys the Gospel shows.
ning at Port Arthur a dnits Fall is Petersburg today denies in the most
All from Thy boundless goodnes3
Imminent.
formal manner that any Japanese
rise."
naval officer ever visited ScandinavHe wants us to express our grati
ian ports for the purpose of charter-!nsteamers to transport mines or
tude by giving Him our hearts and
explosive engines.
ther
lives
The
North sea con
iAccorf;-inPetersburg.
25.
Nov.
St.
The best way to express our grati- signed
be
will
vention
by Count Lams
obtainato
the best information
tude'for such a character as Christ ble
iorff,
foreign
of
minister
unaffairs, anl
the Zemstvo memorial is still
is to imitate Him. in benevolence. der consideration. Emperor Nicholas 'ir Chas. Hardinge, the British am- charity and fidelity to right principle. is said to be under no illusion regarassador, this afternoon.
ding the gravity of his decision and
To forget Him is base ingratitude.
Washington. D. C. Nov. 25. The
giving the memorial the most car
is
Thankfulness for Little Things.
ssociated
Press learns on excellent
By
(By Rev. Wm. Reace, Pastor First fill and earnest consideration.
luthority
the Japanese army has
that
some he is represented as greatly
M. E. Church.)
to
renew the attack on
ordered
leen
concerned and grieved over the situWe often forget. to be thankful for ation both at home and abroad, and "ort Arthur today and to take the
ur every day mercies which have said to be weary of the war and un- nain fortifications at any co?t.
become so common as to be claimed rest in the interior, ready to welcome
Tokio, Nov. 25. Manchuria n head- as a right, and many of them even any honorable means to bring the
war to a conclusion and anxious to iiiarters telegraphs: "From 1 o'clock
abused in their use.
remove the causes for discontent Wednesday night the enemy's infan- God is sometimes compelled to take and secure tranquillity at home. The ry made a series of attacks against
some of them away to teach us their influences around him. however, are mr outposts at Lamuting but retreat-northward before our fire. Simul
said to be entirely hostile to any convalue and lead us to be grateful.
taneously
the enmy's artillery bom- Emperor
is said to be
We take our health and strength cessions. The
neighborhood of the Shah
barded
the
not acquainted with Interior Minister
for granted, but after sickness how Mirsky's irrevocable decision not to ie bridge, firing hiny rounds with
our gratitude flows forth for restor- remain in the ministry if the policy no damage tons."
of liberalism on which he went into
ation.
Swell house numbers at Hel- Numbering our blessings and our office is abandoned.
The
Associated
Press
correspond
mik, 116 S. Main.
clai'y reasons for gratitude,
looking
ent today says that M. Potodonost
at the thousand little things, kind soff, procurer general of the Holv
AT THE CLUB.
words, smiles from loved ones, bo- - Synod, who is credited with having
quets of flowers sent us, children to informed the Emperor in eonnection
The Domino Party Last Night Wat a
rreet us. true friends to advise us. with the presentation of the Zemstvo
Great Success.
splendid books to read, grand songs memomrial to His (Majesty that no
The Domino, which was generally
middle ground is possible at The pres
to sing, pure thoughts to think about, ent moment. This remarkable man conceded to be a smothering party,
happy homes in which to live, neces- who has exercised so much influence held at the Roswtll Cub last evening was a complete success. About
sities of life supplied, we scarcely in the councils of the empire is now 'wenty-fiv- e
couples appeared in
know where to end the list. Surely a mere shadow of almost four score
and the effort to discover and
years, and his tall, withered form
identity was the source of
conceal
we ougnt always to live in tne atseems bowed beneath the weight of considerable
merriment. Some were
mosphere of praise. "Praise God from his finely chiseled dome-likhead. readily recognized as there are alWhom All Blessings Flow."
Nevertheless fire still smoulders in ways a faw whom no
costume can
the sunken caverns of his gray eyes. disguise. To secure greater comHeaven's Gift.
(Rev. C. C. Young, Pastor Baptist The impression of wonderful virility fort and retain life, the unmasking
still clings to the ghost-likfigure. 'ook place early,
Church.)
after which dancing
He today absolutely declined to dis was indulged
in during the balance
The greatest gift of Jehovah to cuss the Zemstvo
movement. "I am
mortal man was His Son. In Him we an old man," he said. "Little time f the evening.
For those who did not smother,
have the favored middle ground be yet remains, but the dava and the cards were provided, progressive high
tween idealism and materialism, in thoughts still granted to me are con l five being the game and very evidenwhich neither body nor soul is dis secrated to church affairs. The world tly enjoyed. The first prize was won
concerns me no 'onger."
by Miss Lydia Johnson, the second
counted, but both exalted. The Sav
by Mrs. W. S. Prager.
ior had a body in flesh like curs but
Field Headquarters Gen. Oku's Ar"
The patronesses were Mesdames
without sin. God loved His body, did my, Wednesday,
via. Fusan, Nov. George Slaughter. H. R. Morrow, W.
not suffer it to see corruption. 25. The Russians are showing some W. Phillips, and Harry Jaffa, to
brought it from the grave. He thus activity in front of General Oku's ar whom great credit should be given.
my. At dawn today detachments at To them is
principally due the. en
'oves and "will raise the bodies of
tacked in two places the left and cen joyment so universally acknowledg
His saints. In the spirit of Christ we ter divisions. The center repulsed the
ed. The next event at the club will
see Him the "same yesterday, today attack immediately, and the ieft did be about New Year's,
the program
and forever;" that He is with His also after a hard fight.
for which will be a novety. The enter
neopte unto the end of the world;
tainment committee with patronessReports
are
Unfounded.
es selected are busily engaged in
that He is in them the hope of glory
General Kuroki's Headquarters in perfecting the arrangements
and power of endless life.
the Field, Thursday, via. Fusan. Nov.
o
Beyond this vision of our own sa! 25. Reports circulated in easter pa- House numKers 25c. 50c and
vation from sin and hope of heavea Ders and probably cabled abroad to
$1.00
at
S. Main.
we see Him as the pre-i- n Parnate the effect that Kuropatkln is making
a
general
pushed
advance
and
has
Christ, active in all things from the
the Japanese left back a distance of
Mandolin Club Recital.
beginning;
that nowhere did the three miles, are wholly unfounded.
Selleck's Mandolin Club will glv
light that lighteth every man, the gift The situation remains entirely un- a free recital in the league rooms of
of God, even Chrisjt was for body changed during the last month, ex- i he Methodist church this evening.
and soul, that both be made holy. In cept that both armies have undoubt- An interesting program will be renedly strengthened their defenses and dered. The public is corially invited.
the spirit of this natural union with
accumulated supplies in that time.
God we say, with Augustine: "O God. The Russians
continue their recoo- House numbers at it Hel- Thou hast made us for ThyseA. and noissances in front of the Japanese
116 South Main.
mick's,"
ia
our heart
restless until it ' find rest left, but there has been no general
in
engagement or. change In the JapanTemporal Prosperity Follows Duty. ese Intrenched positions.
L B. Boellner, The Jewewler
'"'
""".
(By Rev. S. R, Twitty, Pastor M. E.
..
will sell you a Diamorid Riri or
Church, South.)
Russian Vessels Enter Suez Canal.
J
(Continued on Page Four.)
Port Said, Nov. 25. The division Brooch Cheaper.
ai-sure- d
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interrupted the hitherto triumphant lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
political career of Everett, and with- are much more mild and gentle in
drew him from the field of possible their effect, and when the proper dose
presidential , candidates, until 1860. is taken
their action is so natural
when he reluctantly consented to run that one can hardly realize it is the
as vice presidential nominee on the effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
ticket headed by John Bell, and was bottle of them. For sale by all drug-

K
For FanhloB'i Sake.
The criminal law of England was
formerly marked by indiserinmiaf ing
severity Theft of au article valued
above 10 shillings was punished witt
death. In writing alxmt "Sweet Ilanip
teail and I Is Associations" Mrs. Whit
records a pleasant thing of Lord Mans
field, who, as a rule, leaned to the sid
mercy
of
gists.
It was Lord .Mansfield who directed
a Jury to find a stolen triuket less in
value than 10 shillings in order thai
Rairoad Notice.
the thief might escape capital punish
To this the jeweler who proseOur entire line is now open, but ment. demurred,
asserting that the fash
cuted
for the present we will not run trains ion of the thing had cost him twici
through to Pecos. Trains between that money.
"Gentlemen." replied the judge, witl
Carlsbad and Pecos will be run on grave
solemnity, "we ourselves statu
the following schedule: Leave Carls- in need of mercy. Let us not hang a
bad each week day at 7:30 a. m., ar- man for the fashion's sake!" ,
rive Pecos 12:25 p. m. Leave Pecos
A Cat Story.
2 p. in., arrive Carlsbad at 6:45 p.m.
A oat owned by J he manager of an
Trains east of Carlsbad will be run English restaurant noticed a mouse
to find its way
which had
on present schedule.
into a cupboard among a lot of wine
AVERY TURNER,
glasses. Evidently the cat saw that to
capture the mouse in that ret rest
Vice President.
would be a somewhat difficult task. so.
o
jumping on the top of the cupboard.
NEURALGIA PAINS.
from a plate there he gently precipi
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic fated a piece of cheese on the floor and
pains yield to the penetrating influ- waited. For over an hour the cat'f
eyes were glued on the decoying mor
ence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It sel. and not in vain. At last the mouse
penetrates to the nerves and bone could resist the temptation no longer
anil made a
for the cheese, when
and being absorbed into the blood, the problem rush
which the cat had seem
its healing properties are conveyed ingly propounded to himself found a so
to every part of the body, and effect lutiou, and the mouse was caught.
some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.00.
A Proverb That Failnl.
A schoolmaster has concluded that it
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
is not safe to teach proverbs to ver.
o- young children.
"Now, loys, always remenilier," said
EXCUR8ION
RATES.
he one day. "that the early bird ca tehee
worm."
For the Louisiana Purchase Expos- theNext
morning a small boy toed the
itionsWorld's Fair.
line with a tear stained face.
For 'the above occasion the Chica"What's the matter. Tommy?" asked
master.
the
go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
"Please, sir, you said that it was the
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo early bird that got the worm."
"Yes."
to St. Louis and return at the follow"Well, father thrashed me."
ing figures:
"What for, my boy?"
"'Cos, sir. I let our canary out early
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
30.15 this morning, and it's never come hack
Sixty day tickets,
with the worm."
'.
36.20
Season tickets.
Hr Was Warned.
Passengers desiring can get a stop
"They say." said Mrs. Oldcastle.
aver at Kansas City. Choice of sev "that Mr. Faddlethwaite, who used to
eral different routes. The train leaves belong to our church, has become an
marllIo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea- agnostic."
"Is that so? Josiah nsed to take his
ches St. Louis the next morning.
lunch at the sany place he did down
For further Information ' apply to town, and he. says he often warned
that he'd get it if he didn't give
the nearest Rock Island System ag- him
np eatin' so fast." Chicago Record-Heralent, or to

Another instance of the value of a
single vote is given by this writer as
follows: "In the spring of 1811, at the
annual election in Rhode Island,
there was a town precinct closely
contested by the federal and the republican (peace and war) parties.; A
federal farmer, hurrying down to vote
Just before closing time, was stopped
on the way by finding one of his valuable pigs fast between the planks
of a fence. He tried to pull the pig
out and failed. Then with some
he pried away one of the planks
released the pig,, and started on a
run for the voting place. Just as he
got within a hundred feet of it the
town clock struck six. The polls closed without his vote. The result- was
the war representative from ' that
town was elected by one vote. When
the general . assembly met a few
weeks afterward a war senator was
chosen by one majority on Joint bal
lot. In 1812 the declaration of war
against England was carried in the
United States senate by one vote.
General Jackson was nominated as a
major general and confirmed by one
vote. January 8, 1815, he commanded the army at the battle of New Or
leans, won a great, victory, became a
popular military hero, was elected
and
President of the Unit
ed States, turned all the Whigs out
of office, removed all the deposits
from ' the national banks, vetoed the
bill, and played havoc generally, and
all because that pig away up in
Rhode Island got fast in a plank
fence."
Concluding bis interesting article,
the Tribune writer says: "In the
more limited area of congress a single' vote has frequently lost or car- - ried an important measure.
J. MYERS.
In 186S
Division Passenger AgL,
one vote transferred from the 19 negAmarillo, Tex
atives to the 35 affirmatives in the
G."
TV.
&
H.
FIRTH.
T. A..
P.
Andrew Jackson impeachment case
Ft. Worth, Texas.
would have given the President's e
'
'"'"'"' O '"
'
V f
"
s
emies the
majority necessary for conviction and removal. In WANTED Position by a colored
man who has been for years a
1846 the revenue
reform or "free
house servant. Will do chores, make
trade" tariff, 'an act of the greatest
fires, and is a good cook. Apply at
financial significance, was carried by
Record office.
-

-

y

DENVER

ROAD"

tejjrees.

S'.'Kt the surface is rubbed down
vitli pumice stone, and then it is ov
red with linseed oil and ivory black,
six layers lwinji applied, each
ibout
President
layer being dried and rubbed down.
one Finally a varnish is applied, and then
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its George M. Dallas, who had at
being run that day.
time pledged himself to vote against the surface is rubbed down and finished of! as
as a painter finishes a
it. But the importance of one vote fine carriage
was never more signally demonstraTHE VALUE OF ONE VOTE.
Dutvli la ! wnpk.
Suppose that Just
1801.
The value of one vote what is it? ted than in
IlolKiiid is certainly the laud ol
one of the 73 presidential electors artistic patches. Take, for instance.
A writer in the New York Tribune
and our very worthy captain, a thrifty i
contributes a very interesting article who declared for both Jefferson
and prosperous, with a neat sum tuck
Yet see his shirt, patchef
on this subject, saying: "I have only Burr had cast for somebody else the ed away
repa!el-"gave
There
to
Jefferson.
and
and patched aain ii
vote
he
one vote. What . difference does it
varying
br'iwn and red nnti
shades
of
election
no
tie,
the
would
been
have
make if I use it or not? There will be
It has been completely metamorphosed
to As to the original color, no man know
no change in the result because I do would not have been transferred
but here is a wonderful mosaic of
representatives, and Aar
not go to the polls. This is the most the house of
soft topes, put together with inlin iff
frequent form of excuse with which on Burr and not Thomas Jefferson skiil aim patience. It is. inoreovt still
president of the Uni in a state of evolution, for the process
careless or indolent citizens sootho would have been
mv crn on indctiuilclv. I take it th fit
their consciences on election day. Of ted States.
the purchase of a new sliirt is a sol
rite and not to be entered pon
euiti
course the excuse carries its own refu
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Willi IIHiecem nasie or i immi.uhi lessne
tation with it. If everybody thought
Perhaps you have never thought Here is :i prospective heirloom, a ml
one's children's children may gaze wiitl
and acted thus, there would be no
of it, but the fact must be apparent pride upon it. And vet Harney O loo
election at all. In the gubernatorial
constipation is whose specialty is mortar and w ho
to every one that
campaign in Massachusetts in Novera
caused by a lack of water in the sys- possesses nothing save a numerou
ber, 1839, Marcus Morton defeated tem, and the use of drastic cathar- progeny ami a verv doubtful insurant'
policy, would flee in terror at the
Edward Everett by a single vote in tics like
the old fashioned pills only thought of wearing It. Edward Pen
a total poll of 100,622. This defeat makes a bad matter- worse. Chamber- Held in Scribner's.

diffl-XJiilt-
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'snowed out of sight."
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For. the first time in history the
agricultural interests have received
due recognition at a Vorld's Fai.
and at St. Lcuis the largest building
on the grounds is devoted to this
great foundation of all prosperity
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
covered by this one brilding contain
ing every conceivable exhibit of farm
products, the methods by which the
same are produced, the latest faclli
ties for handling them afterwards
in fact to visit this building is th
ame as taking a post graduate course
in farming.
Then there is Machinery Hall,
mighty structure covering acres, con
fining every known implement, an
cient and modern.
gone home
Many have already
from
this greatest of Expositions
with ideas that will help them better
their condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
lught to go. Better than years oi
school will it be for them, for the
whole world has placed its achieve
ments in array for their inspection
Your wife should go. She has work
ed hard with you for all these years
and earned a change. She will nevet
et through thanking you for the
jpportunity you provide her of sec
ing perhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.
The rates are low. It don't take
long to go. See our display adver
tisement in another column.
Th
Rock Island Is the favorite route
Write to
W. H. FIRTH.
tt. P. & T. A., Rock Island System
at Ft. Worth, Texas.

For Sale.
A homestead of 1G0 acres near Cumberland City townsite. Box house, felt
roof. Well 110 ft, 6
casing, plenty
of good water,
Leader wind mill
with
cylinder, reservoir 65x65
50 acres fenced cedar posts and three
wires. Six acres in cultivation, all
red land with no salt grass or alkali.
This place is eligible to patent. Rea
son for selling, sickness in my family. $800 will buy my relinquishment
if sold at once.
R. P. JOHNSON,
313 West El Paso St., Roswell, N. M.

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS

O

(TI1K I'AXNAXnUM

Art advancing in value

at rate

of 20 per cent 'per annum

DO VOL KNOW OF

ANY

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

As our assistance may be of great value toward se-curing what you need or wish, as r 'g ir ls either Agiicul- w
t vjrjwi null j tHHI Vlll nifst
vl"''
nothing, wh' not use us! Drop us a postal.
.
1

1

11

i

O

A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt . ,
Fort Worth, Texas.
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Our door
Is unlatched
all day long,

and

I

once inside the

op-

I

portunity of departing stylish and

14-f- t.

well clothed at

J

I STEIBLOCH

strongly. We have
carried Stein-BIoc- h
Smart Clothes for
many seasons, but

never do' we

o

If you want apples for late winter
or early spring use call for our Red
Limbertwig. They are good and will
Sep. Roswell Produce & Seed Co.

a

reasonable cost will
appeal
to
you

P. O. Box 855.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are .becoming a favorite for
stomach troubles and constipation
For sale by all druggists.

......

.

-

;

d.

la the

Way.

.

"In our bonse we follow William

Morris' teaching." she said. "We have
nothing that is of no use."
"But that always makes a house look
so bare."
"I know it. But. then, we have four
children." Syracuse Journal.
Amothcr Oi.
"You say some very sharp things,"
he remarked:
"You give me some splendid oppetr
acities," aba replied. Chicago FezX,

A

I

1

re-mem-

having s en
a more

elaborate
or distinguished assortment of smart models than these talented craftsmen
have produced for Winter wear in wholesale-tailore- d
suits
and overcoats of dignity and distinction. Marked with
this label of Tightness:

........
.........

two-third-

(

.

nii-ei-
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A

New Way of Using Chamberlain's
life Enamel Finish.
Cough Remedy.
All manufacturers of patent leathet
ot every man can wait until Christmas for a NKW TIP,. Th
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing rrom
bave their own Tanning processes, much
tanner,
though
like those of the calfskin
Durban, Natal, South Africa, aays
some patent leather is given a bark
tanning. liorsehide and colt skins are "As a proof that Chamberlain's Cougn Demands a New Tie right now. We have
them tasteful, rich,
the chief leathers made with- - a patent Remedy is a cure suitable for old elegant.
finish.
and young, I pen you the following:
The patent or enamel finish Is really
neighbor of mine had a child just
pa in I tnl and baked on. as the bicycle
manufacturer paints and bakes enamel ovr two months old. It had avoiy
ou to a trame. Tanners are very par
their priwusse--,-eerM- bad cough and the parents did not
ticular alxmt
and nolxnly hut workmen"- i; know what to give it. I sugge.-ste- j
ever :illow-- in the linisltini; rooms
that if they would get a bottle of
'i'i.i- Imlcnr skin. liaviiiK b"cn stretch
Cough
Remedy an 1
. cl and dried us much as possible,
is Chamberlain's
first Ktvrii a coating of a mixture of ,)ut some upon the dummy teat the
(1
liHKinl oil. litharge, white lead or simi
mby was sucking it would no doubt
they
boiled
together
materials,
in
until
made
!ar
Coil
Spring
Steel
Fine
cure the child. This they did and it
a pasty mixture.
sections for Iron Beds. It is the rtiaUe
This is daubed on the surface with brought about quick relief and cured
finest spring: ever made. We dis- a steel tool and well rubbed in. so that the baby." This remedy is for sale
pores of the leather will be filled
play a fine line of Felt Matt resses the
up Then flic leather is put into tin by all druggists.
oven. Its surface heiim exposed to steam
Receives Recognition at Last.
ilpes at a temerature of ulxut lfitl

advertisements to insure InserIn
tion
the tame day's issue of The
' Record should be In the printer's
hands' before eleven o'clock in the
morning Orders for taking out any
vote of Vice
standing ad. should also be in the of- the casting
All

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

PATENT LEATHER.
Process by Which It Takei

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen
EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for

the Best Photos of South-wester- n
scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there. Why
not enter the contest?
You may win one of the
many prizes. Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
ii 18 Railway Exchange, Chicago

'

'
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CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

INITIALI
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3

They Jan bniM vou auvthinp; from 'a Chiekfn Coop to a.
Block. (Jet tlieir estimates before building-Busirfes
Ther will save vou monev. Thir work is the IwhU
.
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hy T. C. McCluro

0O04000000000
roar
the river as its waters
Tin?

Shop on East 2nd Street.

By CHARLES

of

tumUi'd ovfr tlie rocks drowned
of footsteps, drowned even the
sili of the breeze among the tree tops.
A dense shadow lay over the gorge, for
the sum was behind a cloud.
Tlx- lish in tlie stream had not been
biting to suit a young fisher woman,
and she had thrust her pole into the
bank and gone aside to carve something in the bark of an old beech. La
boriotisly she worked away and at
length had completed a single large A.
A man approached along the rivei
trail and stood directly behind the girl,
watching her work. A flush passed
over his fare when he saw (lie letter
the girl had carved, and he frowned
Then lie eoughed. and the (jlrl was
startled She turned quietly around.
"Vou. Amos?" she exclaimed.
"Me, Marth." was the answer.
"Why didn't ye whistle or somethin'
'fore ye got so close?"
"Wanted to see what ye're doin'."
Marth's fae reddeued slightly.
-

Urn GAGO&ST
U

LOUI
To h buying PI lis bio
Our FACE we present
Not because of our FAMfc
Nor because we think we are IT,
But becauso of our business INTENT.
And we wish yen to know our

ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY
Frequent Coach Excursions to Kansas City ami St.
Louis. One Fare plus $2 to Kansas City, October 15,
10, 17, 18, and 10, account Hoynl Stock Show. Only
Line with Through Sleeper Texas to Chicago.
SEND IN SLIP BELOW.

NAME.

associate both with the
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,

Tc

MR. PHIL A. AUER, Q. P. A., H. I. Uy.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

"WellV"

"Well, I see ye've got that school
teacher In yer mind."
"'Taiii't so. Now. I wonder what pu'
i'our f otsteps will surely LFAD that in yer head?" ,
"I see ye're tixin' to carve his name."
To the place so easy to TE1 L
Ma rlh looked up at the letter in
By the sign and the No. a TASK
then looked at Amos in silence.
"Don't reckon ye can hardly deny
So Kisy you'll grieve to KNOW
Amos jealously, "for I
You've carried so HIGH your it," continued
don't reckon ye could say that letlei
head,
stood for anybody else around thesi
parts lint Aldrich; so I put it up ye'n
And ignond Yours Resprt ,
a thinkin' a right smart about that
name schoolteacher."
"Amos 1'nderwood. yc haven't got a
grain o' sense. Ye can't see two inches'
309 Main. Phone 2(Y.
afore yT nose." Marth's eyes
S.

about

I am going to

Send me rates and all details

flu-bark-

Town

State.

-

,

.

MOTT.

A. h

East on the
Southwest Limited

P.
We think we nave a very
nice liue of confectioners goods.

Dr. Kin?;

OSTEOPATH

wen-dancin-

"I reckon ye think so, Marth. Hut
think I know what's what when a girl
carves a chap's name on a tree. Marth
girl, I think ye might have spared m
this kind o thing, an me thinkin' of
ye the way I do Ye might have wait
1

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.

Tunaaf

You cannot drop your napkin and pick it up in the dining
ear of Thn Southwest Limited. A waiter will be there with
a clean one. A porter was recently disciplined for brushing
a hat with a whisk broom instead of a hat brush. These are
little things but they show how excellence of service is maintained on tne

1

Hagerman,

It's

10

to

of malaria.

Best Workmanship.
Phonp 318

DR.

"

DR.

victim

E

N.

BROWN,

For 5ale by Pecos Valley Drug:

Co.

OF
ms

Paints and Varnishes
a complete line of every kind of color

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
Oil Stains Special Inteiior
air Colors. Varuish and
Colors for Wall Finish. A. full and complete line of Paint

at our office and

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER

i'n-ime- nt

CO..

H. F. SMITH, rianager.

We work with, not against, doctors

We give doctors the formula for Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Then
they can tell, when asked, Just what it will do. Suppose you
ask your doctor about this medicine in cases of impure blood,
thin blood, debility, exhaustion, nervousness, anemia, kE'S

go at

i

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

1

THROUGH

THE

CAIjIED UlS

OPENING, Kill

NAME.

ed till I was--til- l
somethin' had hap
pened to me. Then I'd allers though:
ye loved me."

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Marth glanced again at the letter in
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose the bark, theu back at Amos, and look
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular ed disgusted.
teeth) cases, Phone 146 Residence
one
"I never said I was
Phone 353.
mite about the schoolteacher, have IV"
"Not with yer mouth, but ye've said
it up there with yer pocket knife."
4
Amos pointed at the big letter in the
4 bark.
Marth turned a steady gaze, full of
Once
fire, upon the man's face for a moment,
w then let her words fly.
"Amos Underwood," she snapped,
house, tout
$I20n.
ol
"ye're the biggest gunip I ever saw. I
200.
Well, Fences and Barn cost
Five Acres Gooil I.iwul
hate ye. I despise ye. Now, ye go.
IOOO
And I do hope the revenues will get y
For next ten days can be lioujflit for w this very night."
on eitxy naymentB. Out of
fI2.r
Amos had taken off
flooded district. See
"Marth, I"
his hat.
P. H. HcClINR.
"No ye don't!" 'Marth stamped bet
Loan Agent
foot. "Ye've said enough. Go!"
$ No. i3i N. lain.
She pointed np the trail, and Amos
moved slowly away.
Marth had wound up her fish line by
The Best Liniment.
the time Amos had gone from view,
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is con- and she turned toward the old beech
again.
sidered the best liniment on the mar"The crazy." she murmured. "He
ket," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia, couldn't remember his own name startVt. No other liniment will heal a cat ed with A. Well, he's gone, and I'm
glad of it. I do hate a man that can't
or bruise so promptly. No other af- see with his eyes open."
fords such quick relief from rheumaThe girl followed the trail to the top
of
the ridge, then turned off to the left
so
valuable
No
pains.
is
other
tic
and went toward a cabin on the side
for deep seated pains like lame rtack of the mountain.
As the afternoon dragged along
and pains in the chest. Give ths
went over and over in her mind
Marth
a trial and you will never vnsh
the scene on the river bank, and at
to be without it Sold by all drug- each rehearsal she softened a little toward Amos until at last each return
gists.
of the wish she had uttered deepened
o
her regret, for in a superstitious way
A Great Bargain.
she
feared that her wish might bring
house the officers
Here is a bargain. One
into that part of the counhouse, one corner and try, and Amos would indeed be in dan- and one
one inside lot. Water right, location
Put Marth kept herself busy ail the
corner Pecos avenue and 8th street.
trying to drive out of her mind
while,
easy
for
or
on
trade
terms
Will sell
scene
and her words under the
the
property
around
or land
Artesia town
branches
of
the old leech.
good
or
mules.
horses
Artesia or
At dusk 8hemTlkt'd the cows, then
Write to me at Artesia or 'phone at went to the upriug for a pail of water.
E. A. Clayton's expense If you wish As she stood and began slowly to dip
to purchase.
the waler from the rocky basin with
handled gourd her quick eai
, long
E. A. CLAYTON.
23t6

ist

All Druggists.

Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call
get Color Cards.

FRANK

DENTIST.

TO-DA-

We now have

HAMILTON,

ODD

Bl'KIN(ilN;

guaranteed
is purely vegetable and absolutely biiioojao&d
to euro malaria, sick kebuaciiti,
aud all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT

Sherwin-Willia-

d

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, To. 275.

3 HTkYlj
Id
A

$

J.

Best Material.

--

We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it leaves
Umost deadly alter effects.

50 Cents a. Bcttle.

-

DENTIST.

Don't Do It. It's Dangorous.

21

New Mexico

The Best is the Cheapest.

fBoYoulalie Quinine
is

ld-Ji-

Lini-nen-

Painting and Paper Hanging.

gam

you do if you are

y

bei-e-i- t

E. J. NUNN,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

1

're-ned-

-

This O irapauv owns and operates the sleeping, dining, library and all other cars on its lines, and therefore offers its
patrons an excellence in equipment and service not obtainable elsewhere.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6 07 p. m. Arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8 F5 a. in.
Q. L. COBB,

mm k ft

mm'ffi Pi

Residence 389.

E. B. Rentz, H. D.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

MPB!''wpg

'

Office 247.

taught the onnd of hoof bents against
CONSTIPATION.
the stones, and she turned her bead
Is
absolutely impossible, If
Health
and peered through the woods to the
right of her. Just across a shallow constipation be present. Many seric s
ravine a trail led around the side of' mses of of ' liver aiid rkidf ey f
cbtb- '
'
the mountain, and on this trail Marth'?
V
f
tlaint have sprung from ? neglected
eyes could now Bee three shadow;
horses and riders, and there was i. onstipation. Sneb :a deplorable
gleam of polished metal which told tb.
is - unnecessary. There is a
girl that each rider had a gun strapper
Mire for it. Herbine will speedily
to his back.
For a moment Marth's heart stoot
matters. C. A. Lindsay, P.M..
still. She knew she was gazing upo
Vronson, Fla., writes, Feb. 12,
:
the dreaded revenue officers, and he
Having tried Herbine, I find it a vi.i
thoughts flew to Amos, more tha
three miles away down the ravine Medicine for constipation." 50c bott'e
where he would soon lu at work ill tlu
;
'ecos Valley Drug Co.
distiljery.
The girl sat motionless until the rid
o
ers had passed a lxwlder which pro
Pasture for Horses.
truded from the hillside. Then sh
Havo fine alfalfa pasture for horses
seized her pail and ran up the trail t
the cabin. There was but one though luring the winter. Also 160 acres of
in her head. Amos must lie warnet
alt end gramma grass in the same
and saved at any iist. Saddling :
Apply at Record office,
tastute.
if
small mule which she IihI from the sta
o
hie, she leaped niton his back, dragget
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
a shotgun up after her and rested i
upon the animal's neck. Then she sc
Is Pleasant to Take.
off along a trail which diverged frou
The finest quality of granulated
that taken by the officers.
The mule was soon urged Into a tro
oaf sugar is used in the manufacture
and this pace he was forced to keep ir
f Chamberlain's Cough Remedyiand
down the rugged, water worn trai
he roots used in its preparation give
through the darkness of the dee
woods. Marth sat like a statue on th
t a flavor similar to maple syrup,
animal's back, with her ears straiiui
siaking it quite pleasant to taka. Mr.
to catch the least sound and her eye
W.
L. Roderick, of Poolesvllle, Aid ,
wide open for any sign of the otlicers
The murkiiiess of the woods seemed
n speaking of this remedy says: "
no terrors for her. She was thini
lave used Chamberlain's Cough Rora- Ing of the unrighteous wish she ha
'
'dy with my children for several
uttered to A mos.
At last she reached a high rock over
ears and can truthfully say it is the
looking a bluff, and she stopped am
preparation of the Kind I know
test
listened intently. Then, slipping dow
from the saddle, she crept into a Inun
f. The children like to take it and
thicket on one side of the rock and af'
t has no injurious effeat. For saie
er a few minutes came out in the glar
iy all druggists.
of a furnace tire. She was at the doo:
way of Amos I'ndorwoitd's stUlhousi
'
o
Springing through the opening, sh INTERNATIONAL LIVE
called his name. Amos turned tilckly
STOCK EXPOSITION.
and his hand grasped the butt of a r
111..
Chicago,
volver. but when he saw Marth he
Nov. 26 to December
his chin to drop to his breasi
'rd, 1904. Rate of one fare plus $2.00
and his hand fell limply to his side.
"Have ye brought 'em, Marth V" h. vill be made for this occasion. Tickasked.
ets on bale Nov. 26, 27 and 28. final
"No, Amos, but they're comin', an
imit D;. 7, 1904.
I've come all the way here to warn y
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
so's ye could save yerself. I'm sorrj
for what I said, though I didn't reckoi
..
o
I'd ever own it."
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
"Marth, I I reckon, then, ye do lovi
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Wa
me some, though- ye did start b
rve" er Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"Amos, jest plain Amos, on that tree
I have tried many kinds of linimeni,
I reckon A stands for Amos, don't It
crazy?"
tut I have never received much
"Marth. I've been a gum fool! Bu
t
until I used Ballard's Snow
I'm powerful happy right now."
for rheumatism and pains, f
He extended his arms toward Marth
but the girl ha ked away.
hink it the best liniment on earth "
"No time for that, Amos. Don't y
!5c, 50c, $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
hear them hKf beats?"
'ompany.
The moonshiner caught the girl's
hand, and together they sprang intc
,.
o
the laurel. Five minutes later thej
CURED CONSUMPTION.
stood on the rock above the stillhoust
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kanand listened to the work of destrnctioi
that was being carried on by the raid as, writes: "My husband lay sick
ers' axes.
'or three months. The doctors said
"Well, ye're safe anyhow, Amos.'
hat jo had quick consumption. We
whispered Marth. and Amos, catclilnj.
irocured a bottle of Ballard's Hore-lounher in his arms, tousled her hair will
his chin.
Syrup, and it cured him. This
vas six years ago. Since then we
The Brvcrusc of I'arnjrun?.
Mate, the national beverage of I'ara
lave always kept a bottle in the
guay, is brewed from the dried leave
louse. We cannot do without it. b"r
of the ile.x and does not intoxicate
ought, and colds it has no equal. '
Mate can lie drunk hot or cold, it cai
Valley Drug Co.
f'ecos
be taken with cream and sugar, lik
tea or coffee, and It can lie uset
"straight," which seems by far tlh
Railroad lime Table.
best way of drinking it. Plain unite
quite bitter, and, like beer. It Is an in(Railroad Time.)
quired taste. The first sip gives a dis
tlnctly bitter taste, and the drinkei
SOl'TH BOUND.
sets down his glass with a wry face
Presently, as soon as the bitter effec Vrrive, daily
4:50 p. m.
wears ofT. the Imbiber has a pleasan Jepart, daily
.5:10 p. M.
recollection of the sensation. Ity thi"
NO iTH BOUND.
time the powerful stimulating property Vrrive, daily
11:00 A. if
of the drink has begun to work and th
daily
11:20 A. M
depart,
drinker feels like taking another sip
M. D. Burns,
Mate makes the user of It "feel gitod.'
Aent.
makes him look with n brighter eye oi
MAIL8 CLOHK.
the dark side of life, makes him forge'
Ids troubles for the moment, ami. lies:
(Local Time.)
of all. unlike beer. It makes him fee Mails for
the North Bound
like working or doing something will
V:6o a. M
Close at
Train
ills brain or his bands instead of loaiiuj.
Mails for the South Hound
or gossiping.
2:60 p. U
Train Close at
Chemists who have carefully ana
lyzed mate say that It is perfect!
harmless. It has only the smallest per
eentage of caffeine and volatile oils
and it never leaves a bad after effect
Even when the drinker has a disorder
ed stomach or bad nerves the coiisump
tion of mate Is not followed by unpleas
I expect you not only well dressed,
ant feelings.
I

Correct CotiesJurMen
but very well dressed.

Ijord Chexterietd to hit ton.

firoBTrMphlcal Taffy.

"What town is this?' asked the eml
nent statesman, who was making
political tour of the provinces.
"Ionia." they told blin.
The eminent statesman stepped oui
to the rear platform of the gorgeou
private car In which lie was traveling
"My countrymen." he said Impressively to the cheering throng at th
station, "your beautiful and thriving
young city has a rare distinction. Independently of its commerce and man
ufactures. Independently of Its charm!
Ing location, independently. I may add.
of the stalwart men and fair women
who inhabit it. so many of whom I see
before me, not forgetting these brlgh;
and winsome young children who an
also here, the hope and mainstay of
the republic Independently. I say. of
all these, your lovely city"
Here be became truly eloquent Ills
eyes flashed, his voice rang out In
clarion tones, and he shook, his clinched fist at the zenith.
'
"has the rare distinction of bearing
a name that has only five letters and
yet has four syllables:'
The applause as the train morel
way was simply deafening. Chicago
Tribune.
"

You will be very
well dressed indeed,

and at moderate

cost, if you wear the
clothes bearing this
label

jfjljrfcd

$enjamin(?

MAKERS

NEW YRK

Equal to fine ruslonvmade
in au but price. J The makers

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.

Morrison Bros.
Roswell. New Mexico

3e

I

list mmim

The extraordinary success of the present Fall season has again
demonstrated beyond peradventure of a double that in the minds
of most Roswell Men, Morrison's is the center for everything pertaining to the outfitting of the male sex. Our clothing is "different" from the common run, containing unusual style and character and proving conclusively that with the use of fine fabrics it is
just as practicable to do skillful cutting and fine hand tailoring
in general as it is in special instances, and that with a stock
broad enough in its variety and size proportions to fit practically every figure, absolute satisfaction can be guaranteed with a
d
from exclusive custom tailor's prices.
saving of fully
We show high colorings in many mixtures in Plaids for those
thac like a touch of the bonnie Scotch strips and mingled weaves
in endless variety, also plain blue serge and solid black worsteds,
skillfully designed, artfully cut and artistically put together, they
are rivaled only by the productions of America's noted fine tailors. Come in and let us show you how good a suit we give you
for $10.00, $12.50, f 15.00 and up to 30.00.

This morning a new shipment
The Strength and Stability

of Misses' and Ladies' Tour

of a bank is a very important question
to every depositor. Before entrusting his money to its care he wants to
know the character of the institution.

ists and Rain Coats, in full

est busines principles. It invites account)) with those who appreciate
such qualities.

National

Citizens

Corner 4th

&

Bank,

Main Streets.

Phone

For Sale

would be impossible for us to mention in this space one-haof
tin?
oods contained in this department, Hut whatever you
may want in the way of White and Colored Shirts, Underwear.
.Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, White and Fancy Vests, Night Shirts,
Pajamas, Sweaters, etc. everything, in fact, that's new and serviceable you will find here properl'-priced- .
The Edwin Clapp Shoe and The Floresheim Shoe for men.
Any time you'll call we'll gladly point out the excellent qualities
of our $2.50 and $3.00 Hats.
lf

Pure Jersey Ailk, Buttermilk, Butter and Cream.
I

IN THE CENTER.

also have for Sale Jersey Cows.

F. L. HILL,

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Heservoir is certain to greatly increase in vsihie during the next few
rnonthH. PerfconiTpurehasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

North End of Washington Ave.

at Your Service. Ready For Service Apparel
For Men, Women and Children.

Union Services.
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(Continued from Page One.)

The right place
for the correct
thing at the oor-reprice.
Lookers are welcome as well as
buyem.

ct

Oar goods are
marked in Plain'
Selling Figures.
One Price to
Everybody.

MORRISON BROS.
N. MAIN

313-31- 5

ST.

gfe

LOCAL NEWS.
Davisson of Hagerman is in

G. A.

the city.
Baled Gramma hay. $10.00. Geo.
tf.
W. Cazier.
A. G. Mills came up from Greenfield
this morning.
B. L. HIgday

arrived in Roswell

this morning.
. O. R. Tanner came up from Hagerman this morning.

The band played several selections
yesterday afternoon.

Some of the. teachers of the city
For Sale Cheap.
schools are preparing a new tennis
Household articles which are for
court on the vacant lots on the cor- sale at E. A. Reilly's home, first house
ner of Fifth and Richardson.
east of the Catholic church, South
Roswell:
A clean respectable place of enter
$20.00
tainment for men of good character. 1 Gasoline Range,
1 Gasoline stove, 2burners
2.00
Jewett Bros. Billiard Parlor and loun
1 Kifchen Cabinet,
2.50
ging room will open next week, 213
6.00
It 1 ReTrigerator
Main st.
1 Toliet Set, complete,
5.00
The City Council held a short meet 1 Dresser,
5.00
ing Wednesday afternoon. Bids were 1 Dresser
12.00
called for furnishing gravel to im- 1 Morris Chair,
6.00
prove the streets. This was about 1 Davenport,
... 25.00
the only business transacted.
1 Ladies' Writing Desk
7.00
10.00
Lost, strayed or stolen one Shet- 1 Wash Stand
5.00
land pony. Deep sorrel, 9 years old. 1 Bed Spring.etc
These are being sold at a great sac
It
Belongs to Geo. M. ' Slaughter.
found please return to Slaughter's rifice. Come and see for yourself.
E. A. REILLY.
It
farm. W. C. Meachem, Foreman. ..

........

H. B. Sammons, travelling reprelarge crowd attended the Thanks
sentative of the Texas Trade Review,
giving services yesterday.
published at Dallas, is in the city pre- FOR SALE CHEAP. Lady's
ticket paratory to giving Roswell an exten--1
to Chicago. Record office
in his excellent journal.
sive write-uQuince Cummins and bride arrived
The county treasurers' office is the
in ' Roswell yesterday afternoon.
busiest place in town these days. Tax
FOR SALE. Second hand roller top payers are paying up their taxes in
a creditable manner, and the delindesk. Apply at Record office.
quent tax roll is being prepared for
WANTED.- - Second hand tent and publication:
Address "A" Record.
A baby girl has been born to Mrs.
3. E. Waldron and Mr. Michelet vis
(nee ' Gronski) at their
Schlauder
ited Judge J. T. Evans over Thanks
Chicago.
in
home
The little Miss has
giving.
been christened Virginia. Both Mr.
LOST. An overcoat, black Kersey, and Mrs. Schlauder are well known
' silk lined. Finder leave at Record
in Roswell.
A

p

,
-

--

office.

.

.

Albert Neatherlin, one of the 'firm
The office of the Probate Judge is of Lee & Neatherlin, is down ffom
; being
brightened up by new pape-an- the Sacramento mountains with a lot
paint today.
of fine beef cattle which . will be
slaughtered
by the Sacramento. MarJudge W. H. Pope left for Santa
us
ket.
Let
have your orders for fine
I
Fe yesterday morning and wiU return
fresh
meats
of
all kinds.. Phone 425.
Monday evening.
Make up your mind to enjoy regu"
found. eye glasses, owner may lariy
an hour's relaxation of brain
same by proving property and pay"
nerves.
and
Jewett Bnw. first class
ing for this advertisement.
Billiard Parlor and lounging room at
Intelligent business wo 213 Main street will be ready for
WANTED.
: man
for four afternoons a week. your entertainment and comfort next
2t
Address L. H. B," Roswell.
week. Opening announcement later.
FOR SALE CHEAP. The nicest two-roo- STRAYED.
Between Artesia
and
house in town. Apply to Mrs.
Wednesday
Roswell
night,
23
Nov.
26t
A. Bannow.- - Phone No. 169.
one span of mules about 17 hands
Irrigated winter pasture. Horses,
high,
a black and a brown: a bald
75c, ' cattle 30c per month. Can take
mare
face
with colt, another colt
as many as four hundred head. Geo.
years
old, both bay. One sorrel
two
W. Cazier. .
tf
pony. Send information concerning
1 Mrs.
Ike Gronskl has returned to
above animals to J. T. Patrick, DeRoswell after a visit of three months
puty Sheriff. Artesia, N., M. Will
v her daughter, Mrs. Schlauder, who pay. liberal ' reward.
wld2
)
ires In Chicago.
.

.

I

-BHner,"

phaeton,
L. B.
FCn SALE; A
'
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
Sr!ver
rsw. Thi3 is a higrh jgrade vehicle.
'Weed
y
A;-lat KecerJ cUcs.
hand-mad- e

!

The Card Club.
Club was elegantly enter
Card
The
,
tained ' at the home of Col. and Mrs
Parker Earle Thanksgiving eve
Those in" attendance went out in wa
gonettes, and after the card playing
was over a delicious banquet was
served. Col. and Mrs. Earle have no
superiors as entertainers.
Those present were: Messrs. and
Mesdames Morrow, Willson. Tanne- hill, Mason,
Crawford, Bear, L. C
Walker, Phillips, Mrs. Mclntyre, Miss
Estabrook, E. A. Cahoon, C. G. Wal
ker, Howard Leland, Judge G. A. Ri
chardson, Judge W. H. Pope, Baker
Notice.
All Fraters are requested to be
present at the regular meeting of the
Fraternal Union of America on next
Tuesday evening, November the 29th
at 7:30 for the purpose of electing
officers for the ensuing term.
MARK HOWELL, F. M.
JOE J. JONES, Secretary
o

Jewett Bros, shipment of billiard
parlor equipments from Brunswicke
Balke Co., Chicago, reached Roswell
Thanksgiving eve, being only seven
days enroute. They expect to welcome
visitors to their handsomely .furnished place of amusement
early next
week.

self-interes-

KKC-OK-

Beautiful Line Hilbert DeLuxe Perfumes
m

Beauty Bud, Princess Violet, Crab Apple Blossom, .White Rose, Sto-te- n
Sweets, Rex Violet, Jocky Club, and dozens of other popular
brands. In bulk goods, case goods from 25c to $50" a case of face
powder, Talcom powder and many others Price Right.

GEORGE W. ZINK,

m

i

Tax-payer-

I

are hereby notified that
the taxes for the first half of the
year 1904, will .be delinquent after
December 1st 1904; and if they are
not, paid by that date a penalty will
'
be added thereto.
W&D to 1st
Tax-paye-

rs

MARK HOWELL.

Collector.
O

WANTED.

Roswell.

To rent a

13 01

Carving Sets for that

lip
Trier.

i

5

--

Prices to suit all.

p

1

s

621

Charges are reasonable.

27t3 is visiting Miss McCune.

VALLEY MACHINE
BICYCLE SHOP.

West Fourth Street.

f

mm

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses with cement Gni&b
inside and ont. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars
retaining walls, etc. Fourteen yars
in the business. All work guaranteed
to be done promptly and properly.

JAHES

CLAIR.

Leave orders at Record Office

Dilley & Son
Undertakers.

Sour
tomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous

atss, headache, constipation, bad breath,

general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
surea indigestion. This new discover reDro- tents the natural juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening - and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
(he stomach.
Mr. S. S. Bait, of Ravenswood. W. V.. my
I wm troubled with aour omch for twaoty years.
Kodol cured m and w ara now natnc tt la mik

for baby."

Kodol Digests What Yon Cat.

BotUea only.

3 .00 Siza heldlnr 2H tlroaa tha Mai
1

fxa. which aella for 50 cents.

Yaparad by E. O. DeWITT

hone

-

163

or 305.

OO.. OHIOAQO

Sale by Pecos Valley Drusr

Co

Carriage horse. . Well
broken for family use. Address
"G" Box 835, Roswell.
tl

FOR SALE.

Elida,

A.

ALL KINDS OF

ber at "Helmick's."

Miss Elizabeth Reese from

on all classes of sporting guns
are made by expert workmen.
Our workshop is well appointed
and we are fully competent to
carry out all work in a thorough
ly satisfactory manner.
PECOS

O
piano.-Po-

now will be rea
dy for the ve- ry first day of the open season.
GUNS PUT
IN ORDER

REPAIRS.

Jewelers.

Get it today, that house num

:

SSS

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

m

BANK FAILURE.

Evacuation Day Ceremonies.
New York, Nov. 25. The Sons of
he American Revolution and other
oatriotic societies held exercises to
day in celebration of Evacuation Day
he anniversary of the evacuation of
New York by the British soldiers
and their allies on November 25, 1783
of Gen.
nd the triumphant
Washington and his army.
o
Otis Jones & Co. have sold their
entire confectionery business to Ike
Gronski, who will "hereafter conduct
All those indebted to Otis Jones
ft Co. to date are requested tc settle
with me. All outstanding bills due
others by Otis Jones & Co. will be
paid by me. Otis Jones.
26t3

I)

first-clas-

-

Losses Upon Loans Principally to Mi
ning Interests.
Washington. D. C. Nov. 23 The
iar Ben National Bank of Davenport,
Washington, has been closed by di
rection of the comptroller of the cur
rency because of insolvency, and Na
tional Bank Examiner Eugene T. Wil
son has been appointed receiver.
The failure of this bank according
to a statement issued by the comp
troller is due to losses sustained upon
?xcessive loans, , principally to min
ing interests with which the officers
of the bank are identified.. The bank
had deposits amounting to $434,874.

Acres

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Heservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE
OFFICE and be advised of a
s
money making proposition.

t.

re-ent- ry

The
Red

"Honesty is the best policy." Nev
er before in the history of the world
was the truth so evident as at th
present time. There was a time when
the church stood alone as the expo
nent of righteousness. The leaven has
been working through the ages, until
now the whole is almost leavened
Every corporation in the country is
force for morals; not that it is organ
ized for that purpose, but because of
The railroads are doirg
more than temperance societies for
the suppression of intemperance The
world at large is coming to see that
for which the church has always
stood is best. Church and state no
longer represent outgoing force. They
The
both stand for righteousness.
two are allies. The partition wall be
tween secular and sacred is gradual
'y being torn down. The secular
becoming sacred. The church has not
descended to meet the world, but is
lifting the world to its own level. Pub
He officials are the open champions
of civic righteousness.
The election
of Joseph W. Folk to the governor
ship of Missouri is a stern rebuke to
those who prostitute public office for
personal gain, and gives popular ap
proval to one who has championed
the cause of right. "The way of the
transgressor is hard." "Righteous
ness exalteth a nation, but sin is
reproach to any people."

.

r

cyj Brazilian

TcTSsts.

o

Notice to

Come in and

inspect the new styles.

is one of the strongest and soundest
in this community. Its officers ara
men of tried ability and judgment.
Its methods are based on the sound-

Men's Furnishing Goods.

Tr

and 34 lengths.

The Citizens National Bank

one-thir-

We are

rrN

Clothing.

Fine

Men's

3C

